
SKETCH OF THE LIFE OF EDUARD SUESS (1831-1914).1 

By PIERRF. TERMIER, 
0/ the Paris Academy of Sr:ümn•a. 

Eduard Sues.•, member nn1l formcr president of thc Imperiul 
Academy of Sciences of Vicnnl\, denn of the forcign nssocint°" of the 
Paris Academy of Sciences, peacefully und painlcssly pnsse<I uwny 
on the n.ight of thc 25th of· April, 1!)14, in Viennn, nt the uge of 83 
years. His death is mourned by thc gcologists nnd geogmphers 
of the whole world, for all looked upon him as 11 mnster, whose au
thority was supremc nnd whose intuition was weil nigh infallible; 
and there· is not one among them who hns not in some way been his 
disciple, and who has not received from this man of gcnius with his 
clear ideas and his exact method the taste for profound problems and 
the enthusiasm indi,peusable to persevering resenrches. 

He wes bom on thc 20th of Augu.,t, 1831, in London, of a Jewi•h 
family, then recently come to England from Austria and who soon 
returncd to that country. His fother was a trnder, 11 willing wan
derer, like so many others of hi• race. Indeed, if one would uncler
stand Eduard Suess, this origin must never be forgotten. He was 
the man ce.lled to show o.nd explo.in to us the focc of the carth; to 
lead us, tts by the hand, along all the shores and in the lnbyrinth of 
all the mounte.ins of this planet ; to make of us citizcns of 11 humnn.ity 
greater thnn all thc nations nnd more enduring than all histories; 
thls man Wtts a splendid type of that old rncc, thnt nation elect, to 
whom un.iverse.l suprcmacy wns at one time promiscd, and whom we 
now sec wandering without respite o.long sorrowful ways, moving 
across the contincnts and the ocettnS of the enrth. 

Thc young Eduard studied first at Prague, then nt Vienna, ancl 
vcry early attracted attention through his toste for the study of fossils, 
minerals, and rocks, a study which soon became an irresi,tible pa..sion. 
In 1852, then only 20 years old, Eduard WllS appointccl assi•tnnt at 
the Hofminere.lenkabinett in Vienna, o, kind of prnctical school of 
geology and minere.logy installed in the buildings of the Hofberg; 
his scientific cnreer WllS bcgun. A first note on the Graptolite• of 
Bohemia appeared in this same year, 1852. In 1854, he pub!i.hcd n 
memoir on the Brach.iopo.ds of the Kössen beds, and in 1855, a study 
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on thc Ammonites of t.]10 Ifallstatt beds. This was a very decided 
trend toward pnlcontology, and cven toward the most philosophical 
pnleontology, that which seeks to reconstruct thc filiations of living 
beings and to leam thc laws of their mystcrious evolution. 

In spite of the brilliant qualities which shonc in his first essays, 
the University of Vienna did not appeor at all coger to open its doors 
to the new paleontologist; and thc düliculties he encountered while 
seeking bis doctorship more than oncevery nearlydiscouroged him, and 
almost led him to enter commercial !ife where his family would have 
been happy to have placed him. Success came, however, in 1857, and 
Eduard Suess was designated professor extraordinary of paleontology 
ut thc university. He retained this position until 1862. The death 
of Zippe having at that time made v1tcant the chair of geology, Suess 
succeeded him at first as professor extmordinary, then, in 1867, as 
professor ordinary. The paleontologist was transformed, little by 
little, into a geologist; and this gco!ogist successivcly preoccupied, 
with !ocal stratigmphy in the immediate vicinity of Vienna, then 
with Alpine stro.tigraphy, was later to turn to thc Alps and by the 
prolonged contemplation of this great chain of mountains, to become 
a master of structural gcology, nnd a little Inter the uncontested 
master of all gcology. 

Eduard Sueois possesscd in an extreme degrce the qualitics which 
make the profcssor worthy of the name, and cven those accomplish
ments which mal<e grcat orators; his nobility of presence, the beauty 
o.nd solemnity of bis features, thc softness and warmth of bis voice, 
the ease of speech and abundance of imagcry; the continual tendency 
to soar in lofty flights to the swnmits of his philosophy, into those 
high regions above the clouds wherc thc noise of human con.flict does 
not reach; the gilt of animating oll he touched, and, by the splendor 
of form and enthusiasm of utterance, of mal<ing ideas and objeets 
live; finally, the love of conquering, of instructing, of increasing his 
own store of knowledge, and of fully cngaging his audience. From 
the very first year of his course the professor became celebrated. 
People crowded the amphitheater; they followed him on excursions 
which he directed to the environs of Vienna. His reputation extended 
throughout the who!c city. His book on the Viennese subsoil, "Der 
Boden der Stadt Wien," appeo.red in 1862, revealing a new way of 
considering geology and of connecting it with human geography 
o.nd sociology. In the same work were considered the relations 
between the formation and composition of the subsoil and the life of 
the citizens. This book soon passed from the confines of science into 
the midst of averoge culture and decided the political career of 
Eduard Suess; for he had two careers rwining parallel, one devoted 
to the highest and most disinterested science, the other, that of an 
ardent citizen, a passionate defender of municipal interests and 
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politice.l liberty. lt was in 1863, lcss tho.n u. yeu.r u.fter the publica
tion of "Der Boden der Stadt Wien," that he entered the municipal 
council of Vienna where he remaincd for 10 consccutive yeo.rs. Rcsign
ing in 1873, he returned to it in 1882, not to leave tho council defi
nitely until 1886. In 1873, he bad been elected deputy; o.nd for 
mo.ny yeo.rs he wes in the Austrian Chnmber, one of the orators of the 
left, one of the most resolute adversaries of the ultramontaine party, 
one of the leaders of the liberal pnrty, the Fortschrittspartei. 

lt is difficult to believe tcr-dny that the man who in 1875 wrote 
"Die Entstehung der Alpen," and from 1878 to 1883; the first volume 
of "Des Antlitz der Erdc"-those books whose principal charncter
istic is their calmness-is the snme man who simultnneously became 
excited in parliamentary contests and startled his adversaries by the 
vivacity of bis attacks o.nd his quick rcpartec. The identity of the 
great scholar o.nd the man of politics reappeo.rs, howevcr, in the 
speeches of the latter. At all times--..ny those who hnve hcard hiru 
in the chamber-his eloquence aroused in him n sort of poosy, without 
o.nalogy or precedent, n poesy in whlch nre secn to pass in review the 
earth and its inhabito.nts, in whlch arc heard chords of universal 
harmony. Thus, for example, hc compnred the abrupt dawn of 
glory and influence of the old English universities to tho sudden 
appearance in the sky at a point until then hidden from the con
stellated firmament, of a new star, such es Mira Coeli, whose light, 
although unsuspected, existed, nevertheless, for centuries, and prn
ceeded toward our gaze in fathomless spacc. Somctimcs, wishing to 
speak of the train of great thoughts nnd worthy idcns whlch tmvel 
from nation to nation bettering mnnkind everywhcre, he described to 
the nstonished o.nd mute assembly thnt isolated reef at the extreme 
tip of South America, where navigators hnve placed a cask, sheltcred 
by no pavilion, o.nd belonging to no one. Each ship that posses sends 
off toward tbis desolate rock a little boat and the sailors w ho climb 
its sides place in the cesk letters addressed to their native lnnds, and 
from it take the letters whlch they find there bearing the address of 
the countries toward whlch they are bound. The so.ilors' letters thus 
wo.nder. about from port to port without being directed by anyone 
and they proceed slowly but surely toward their distnnt goo.l. Full 
of such figures, tbis manner of speech belongs to Eduard Suess; it is 
bis style; and never wes a style more personal thnu his. 

In the memory of the Viennese the name of Eduard Suoss will ever 
remain connected W:ith two great municipal works: Thc introduction 
of drinking water and the regulation of the flow of thc Danube. 
They still say in Vienna, "Suess's water," when to a strnngcr they 
praise the purity and freshness of the water used in that great city, 
and whlch since 1873 h"" replaced the unwholesome water of the 
Danube and the lakes. That is justico to Suess, for it was he who 
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fust indic11ted thc sources which wcrc udYisablc-thc mountain 
springs come to light in the Alpine rcgion not for from Schneeberg 
on the borders of Styria and of Lower Austrin-and he it was who 
strove with tircless energy from 1863 to 1866 before the municipal 
council for the adoption of that project. lt requircd sevcn years to 
complete the work, and it was on the 24th of October, 1873, tho.t thc 
new watcr commenccd toflow and was greeted by thejoyful cries of the 
pcople of Vicnna. The good peoplc had indecd reason to applaud; 
the mortality in the city was almost nbruptly diminishcd by onc
half. The rcgulation of thc Danube was achievcd in 1875 by opcning 
a new river bed from Nussdorf to Stad lau. In the eyes of Suess this 
was but the very small begi1uüng of a gigantic project, tlu·ough which 
the Danube was one dny to be set right across the whole Empire from 
Passau to thc Gates of Iron; but this bcginning, due to Suess more thnn 
to any other man, was of great benefit. lt protectcd the life and prop
erty of the inhabitnnts nlong thc bnnks of thc river, bringing to the 
center of the capitnl the most beautiful river route of Austria and 
permitting the creation and development all olong the regulated bed 
of the river of n new foubourg, built nnd equippcd for commcrce and 
industry. 

Even after retiring from 11ffairs, and until the last years of his life, 
Eduard Suess continued to be interested in municipnl 11nd political 
struggles. He rcmained alw11ys the citizcn of Vienna, with 1111 the 
force of the benutiful word "citizen." On the last night of every ycnr 
he was accustomed, with somc political friends, to make a pilgrimage 
to the Reichsbrucke, and there, above the muddy waters that flowed 
past as the years roll on, to drink e. glass of wine to the glory and 
prosperity of the city, his city, onc of the fust objects of his thoughts. 
But, then, who could say how his thoughts were divided-what frac
tion went to the city, whnt other to the Empire, what to the enrth, 
und what to humanity i 

Contemporaneously with bis poli tical career, the scientific carecr of 
Suess developed, just ns brilliant, just as fecund, it seemed, ns though 
the first had not existed. In 1866 he published a memoir on the 
Loess;. in 1869, his "Remarks on the salt deposit neur Wieliczka"; in 
1871, a study on the tertiary continental faunas of ltaly; in 1872, 
bis book on the stmcture of the ltalian Peninsula.; in 1875, his "Die 
Entstehung der Alpen" (Origin of the Alps); in 1877, hls considern
tions of the enrthquakcs of southcrn Itnly and a little brochure, "Die 
Zukunft des Goldes" (The Future of Gold). From 1878 on he com
menced the writing of "Das Antlitz der Erde," and this was a lo.bor 
uninterrupted for 30 years. He remained professor of geology at 
the university until 1901, or a tote.! of 39 years. In 1901 he askecl 
for retirement. At first replaced by Uhlig, one of hls best pupils, 
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yet after the death of Uhlig he had the consolation of seeing his own 
son, Franz-Eduard Suess, take possession of thls same chair. The 
incomparable joy of being succeeded by a son who continues the work 
of tbe father and wbo is known to be worthy of so doing, tbat joy 
lmown to but few men of genius, was not refused him. 

He had been .a member of the Imperial Acndemy of Sciences for 
a. long time when in 1893 be was made its vice president. In 1899 
be was elected president of this illustrious company, and kept tba.t 
honorable position for 12 years. Namcd correspondent of the 
Academy of Sciences of Paris in 1889, he took his place, some time in 
1900, among the foreign associates, succeeding Frankland. Honors 
came to hlm in proportion as his authority and reputation increased; 
the man himself remained modest, indiJl'erent to titles, disdaining 
riches, voluntarily bound to a fa.m.ily life, austere and simple, bis soul 
shut to personal ambitions, open only to noble ideas, to tbe disin
teresled cultivation of science, to the love of his fellow citizens, and 
of all mankind, to the tendcr afl'ections whlch are born and cherished 
in the atmospbere of tbe domestic hearthstone. 

An admirable life, deserving of happiness, and whlcb indeed at
tained it in the measure at least in which a man of such great com
prehension can be happy. Eduard Suess knew the ineffable sweetness 
of 11 peaceful life, in tbe ruidst of a numerous and closely un.ited 
fom.ily. This existence had its hours of sorrow, but these do not 
come without consolation and never bring with them despair. He 
saw his six children grow up nround him and Inter numerous grand
chlldren, and in his fam.ily circle, delightfully intimate, when be ce89ed 
to work, to tbi.nk, to teach, wben be stopped to cbat or smile, be bad 
only to !end ear to the rwnblings from without. Among these 
rumblings, some no doubt tbe inarliculate sounds of tbe great city, 
came onc souncl whlch he weil knew, for be hnd heard it front his 
youtb, tbc sound of praise. An honor discreet and lnsting, the gift 
of universal acclnmation, accorded by thc unanimous admiration of 
all who cultivated the same science, were interested in the same 
problems and had the same ideal; an appreciation expressed con
stantly by the receipt of an entbusiastic letter, a book bearing an 
inspired dedicntion, " visitor who presented himself with tbe pious 
and grateful attitude of a pilgrim, full of love, ßt the shrine of some 
sanctuary of former times. 

The end was worthy of tbe entire life and lingered serene and 
splendid like "tbe twiligbt of a beautiful day." Until the spring of 
1913 the aged m89ter enjoyed good healtb and old age, whlcb never 
e.ft'ected his intelligence, toucbed hls physical strengtb but timidly 89 
with regret. His age W89 betrayed only by hesitation and difficulty 
in walking. Once seated, be seemed 89 he WM ten or a dozen yee.rs 
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before, almost young in appearance with his beautiful grave foce 11 
little pale and his magnificent eyes where one could almost see the 
reflection of the illimitable oceans, and which looked, tender and full 
of feeling, into the depths of one's soul. He spoke with a deep, ex
pressive, richly modul.ated voice, in which the glow of former intense 
or high-wrought emotions was extinguished, and there remained but 
hushed sonorousness and quiet feeling. Then aroÜnd the circle of 
his listeners a murmur would pass and they would give their close 
attention, fe11ring lest they lose 11 word, an accent; they would h11ve 
wished to fix this instant of inesti.mable value in the p11ssage of time 
which, alas, never stops. Thus we see him in 1903 11t the Geological 
Congress in Vienn11, keeping o.loof from the ses8ions and offici11l 
receptions, but willingly receiving his friends of every country with 
11 marked predilection for his friends of Fro.nce. Thus we see him 
again nine yeo.rs l11ter in August, 1912, at Innsbruck, come from his 
Hungarian village expressly to preside 11t the reunion of the geologists 
of the Alps, at the principal function of the excursion organized by 
the Geologische Vereinigung. This was the last manifestation of bis 
scientific activity. ls it not fitting th11t this last effort was m11de by 
the 11uthor of "Die Entstehung der Alpen," on behalf of the geology 
of the Alps 11nd in the presence of the investigators through whom 
the Alps have become better understood ! Before this time, in 1905, 
Eduard Suess had sojourned several weeks in the Basse-Engadine; 
and from this trip of 1905, the last in which he had been 11ble to make 
excursions on foot 11mong the rocks themselves, hllilliller in hand, 
and to make personal observations, he made announcement of his 
full und entire compli11nce with the doctrine of great "nappes de 
recouvrement,'' or overthrust, a complio.nce soon formulo.ted in a. note 
to the Academy of Sciences of Vienna, "Das Inntal bei Nauders," 
and aflirmed more briefly still in 1909, in the last volume of "Das 
Antlitz der Erde." Now, in 1912, controversies had ceased and our 
reunion 11t Innsbruck, gay and fr11ternal, had a character almost 
triumphal. * · * * 

Now, in the soil of Hungary, in the cemetery of the little town of 
Marczfalva, repose the mortal reme.ins of Eduard Suess, until the 
day when the angel-

* * * swinging open the gates, 
Shall, Caithful and joyoua, make gleam aga.in 
The t.arnished mirrors, quicken the dead tlamea. 

The Hung11ri11n plain has become the tomb of him who so much 
loved and so well understood the mount11ins. But the Alps are not 
far off; they cut across the horizon; and indeed we know th11t in 
their m11d journey toward the C11rpathians, their w11ves of stone passed 
even here. The place is, therefore, not ill chosen to shelter thc dust 
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of the man who WBS the incompsmblc si11ger of all these things. 
Neither the steps nor the cries of the living come to trouble tbe sleep 
of the moster. From time to time, however, a geologist will come, 
who, full of respect aud gratitude, will meditate before the solitsry 
slsb, pmising God for having instilled so much grandeur and such a 
reßection of his divinity into the souls of the giants of the human 
race. 

1 have cited above the principal works of Eduard Suess. lt is 
necessary to add to the list 1 have given many short notes and arti
cles on different subjects: Tectonics, comparative geology, volce.
noes, seismology, questions on the origin of meteorites, the question 
of th:e composition and the structure of the moon, the question of the 
recent displacement of the coast lines, and many others. The 
me.jority of the notcs were published in the "comptes rendus" of the 
Academy of Vienne.; the articles almost all appeared in the Neue 
Freie Presse, of which Suess was for a long time one of the scientific 
chroniclers. But that whieh is essential in both is foun<l in the last 
chapters of "Das Antlitz der Erde." Among the colossnl labors of 
Eduard Suess, those which immediately attract attention, those 
which will endure for an indefinite time 011 their ow11 merits without 
becoming obsolete, to preservc for centuries the glory and majesty 
of the beautiful ruins, are the two books, "Die Entstehung der Alpen" 
and "Das Antlitz der Erde." 

"Die Entstehung der Alpen" is a small work of 168 pages, pub
lished in Vienna in 1875, composed of 8 chapters. The author brings 
up and defends the idea thnt in the formntion of mountains the pre
ponderating rille is playe<l by horizontal displacements, moving in 
one direction. Each chain is a whole, thrust from the same quarter 
over the preexisting formations, which resist, and on which the com
pressed zone advances. There is but 011e cause whi,ch has produced 
the whole Alpine system;-this cause is a thrust from the south or 
southeast. Characteristics analogous to those of the Alps are mani
fested in the Balkans, in the Caucasus, in the chains of the American 
northwest. * * * Each chain is the work of a very long period, 
e.nd its formation is the sum of a multiplicity of occurrences. The 
author insists on the coincidence of the Alpine zone with geosyn
clines. He remarks-and no one before him had cared to do it---on 
the msgnitude e.nd the generality of certain marine transgressions; 
for example, of the Cenomsnian transgression. He foresaw the period
icity e.nd the quosigenerslity of transgressions and rccessions. In 
the next to the lost chapter he invites us to make with him the tour 
of the ee.rth; he shows us in Europe and in the ee.st of northern 
America the predominsnce of thrusts toward the north; he calls 
our attention to those immense regions of the surface of the 
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eo.rth which SlWJn rdructor)· to folding, und which nrc travPrsPd hy 
fissures whosc direction almost follows the meridian; he makes us see 
that in central Asia the ov•rthrust of thc chains is usually toward 
the south. The conclusion of this rapid journey around the globe 
is that in terrestrinl deformation therc is no simple geometry; the.t 
the rnountains result from the irregulnr e.nd uneque.l contre.ction of 
n planet clevoicl of hornogeneity; finnlly, that this leck of hornogeneity 
goes back to thc period of consoliclation of the lithospherc. lt could 
not become hard all at once; it presmted for a long time the e.ppee.r
nncc of 11n 11rchipelago of scoriaceous masses floating on a fluid am! 
incandescent seii. The earth was then a. variable star. 

The influence of the book was great. lt was short, rce.de.ble, per
f ectly cleur; it reveo.led a new geology, unsuspected, immediately 
accessiblc; it is written in language simple and bcautiful. * * • 
lt has dirccted young geologists of every country toward the study 
of thc mount11ins; it definitely dcstroyed the old theories. lt substi
tuted, in the min<ls of o.11 geologists, for the principle of direction the 
principle of continuity; it accustomed investigators to the idea. of 
transport11tions of struta; it fixed attention on the great movements 
of 11dv11nce and of retreat of the sea. In a word, it was the prefe.ce 
of "DIL• Antlitz der Erde," the prelude of tho.t incornpa.rable sym
phony. 

"Das Antlitz der Erde" is an esstty on geologic synthesi•, extcnded 
to cover thc entirc eo.rth; o.nd it is the first essay of its kind. The 
work, of gigantic dimensions, comprises three volumes. The first 
appeo.red in 1883; the last part of the tbird in 1909. Twenty-six 
ycars were required for the completc achievernent of this me.gnificent 
work. lt is weil known that by the care of M. Emme.nuel de Mar
gerie the entire hook ha.s been translated into the French langue.ge 
and published in Paris under the titJe, "La Face de la Terre." The 
last part of the ·third volume of this French edition is a.t present in 
press.1 "La Face de la. Terre" is enrichcd with notes, maps, and 
cuts, added by the transle.tor, which happily supplement the text 
und illustre.tions of the German edition. 

The genero.l plan of "Das Antlitz der Erde" will be recalled. The 
first volume comprises two parts-the movements of the outer crust of 
the carth and the mountain ranges. The second volume is givcn to the 
third part of the work, the oceans. The third volurne, much more 
voluminous than the first two, embraces the fourth pe.rt, which is 
the detailed stu<ly, not only geographic, but also, and especio.lly, 
gcologic, of the fe.ce of the earth. The first half of this third volume is 
composed of 9 chapters, in which the author describes entire Asie., 
and northern Europe. The second half cornprises 18 chapters, in 
which are delineatcd, first, the rest of Europe, the east of northern 

1 Tbis volume has slnce been tssued. 
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America, the chains of northern ,Vricu, the old Laurentinn conti
nent, the immense African Plateau, nnd the chnins of the Cape, the 
ch&ins of the isl&nds of Ocea.nia, the mountain systrms which extend 
the length of the west coast of the two Americns; followed by general 
considerntions On folds, On the depths, Oll the ffiltnnrr or form&tion 
and the distribution or volcanors, on the moon und recent geologic 
theories, and, finally, observations on lifr. 

Tbe hook is an exposition of the plnn<•t viewed from without, as 
travelers from other stars of the solur syst<•m woulil see it. lt con
·tains scarcely any theories. The l\uthu;. <lues not scek to explain or 
to cunvince; he shows. He le&ds his re&der by the han<l; he makes 
him see the peaks and the abysses; he makes him touch the seams 
and fractures with bis h�d; he leu.<ls him aloug the shorc,,;, not unly 
those of to-day, but also those of the nncient seos; nn<l he goes over 
with him step by •tep the trnces, three-fourths elfoced, the wrin
klings, the foldings of former times. In tlw compnny or the master 
one soars on geologic time os,on the o.ir of this earth. Tho impression 
is singula.r, immediate, unforgettnble; one knows no longer, indeed, at 
whnt epoch in the duration of time, liCe came on this earth; and there 
e.re scen, sketched simult&neously on the foce of tho planet, the 
&ncient features e.nd the present features. A vision, giddy, often 
confused nnd troubled, like those which p11SS, on a high mountain, 
under the eyes of the Alpinist, a day of hen\.y cloud ancl violent wind; 
"a vision a little clou<ly, a little sybilline, in which there are mist and 
cleamess, thunder and great silence, diluvian floocls and sun-fates, 
days e.nd nights of inordinate length, ancl which rocall "A Legend of 
the Centuries," in which me.n was lncking. 

The usefulness of such a book is to arouse great and growing enthu
siasm and to create an interest in this luminous science through all 
their lives o.mong bundreds of yonng ruen who without that incen
tive would have done nothing or would have grope<l ahout in the 
dark, to enlarge our thoughts, to givo us tbe tu.ste for genernl proh
lems e.nd the thirst for syntbesis. lt can be said without exaggeration 
that Eduard Suess had his part, often a prepon<lernting one, in all the 
geologic discoveries of the end of the nineteenth century and the first 
years of the twentieth. The geologic sciences, which have advanced 
with giant steps for 30 years, would not without him have advanced 
so rapidly. He did not say all, he mnde few personal observations, 
he did not foresee everything-but by his intuitions, truly those of a 
genius, of relations and their causes, he incite<l, prepared, made pos
sible deeisive observations, observations which ha ve revolutionized 
our ideas and illuminated our knowledge. • Among the most impor
te.nt discoveries, among all those which have changed the nspeet of 
geology, there figures in the first rank the verifying, in mountain 
chains, the structure in great nappes, which makes of these mountains 
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immense piles of stratß misplaced ßnd drifted. This discovery is not 
of Edu„rd Suess-if it is of any one man, tbat man is Marcel Ber
trend 1-but who would bave dared, even dream of it, before baving 
read "Der Entstehung der Alpen" and the first volumes of "Das 
Antlitz der Erde" 1 And when Suess in tbe chapters of Volume 3, 
whicb be consecrated to the Alps, adopts in bis turn tbis manner of 
seeing, and speaks of the Helvetian nappes, the Lepontine nappes, 
tbe Austro-Alpine nappes, thrown one on the other, this theory so 
new and so audacious, seems to spring spontaneously and naturally 
from what he taugbt formerly. 

Genius never Jacks detractors. The author of "Das Antlitz der 
Erde" has oftcn been criticised and cried down. One of tbe bitter
nesses of his life was tbe incomprehension iµid ingratitude of some of 
his pupils; one of his consolations, on the other hand, was the imme
diate and lasting success of his book in foreign lands, and especially 
in France. He bas been reproacbed on tbe score of obscurity and 
Jack of preciseness; but this Jack of cleamess and preciseness is usu
ally, in tbe nature of things, the result of the imperfections of our 
knowledge, of the insufficiency of observations, of tbe difficulty of 
tbe problems confronted. "When Suess allirms," as 1 said in 1910, 
in reviewing the last volume which bad just appe&red, "one is quite 
certain that be does not deceive; wben he is unprecise, it is bec&use 
preciseness &t that time is impossible; when be is obscure, it is 
bec&use he has not yet understood, and because he finds obscurity 
prefemble to the clearness of an illusion creo.ted complete in nll its 
parts by bis imagin&tion." His splendor of style has been reproached, 
and, as it has been called, bis geopoesy, as though the writer of 
genius were master of his tongue, as thougb the eo.gle could Butter 
about after the manner of a barnyard fowl. Finally, he bas been 
reproacbed witb not to.king sides in the warmly controversial ques
tions, with preserving an indecisive, timid attitude, by whicb was 
shown his embarrassment. This last reproach would be grave 
enough if addressed to a tbeorist; but Eduard Suess was never a 
theorist. This man once accustomed to teacbing and to conquering, 
ardent also in political disputes, had for a long time ceased to argue 
on scientific matters; be was content with seeing, and after baving 
seen, witb showing. No mind bas been more intuitive, or more 
exclusively intuitive tban bis. * * * 

1" Th• oouceptor overtbrusts in t.be Alps WBS flrstd8Sl!rlbed In detall by Albert Helme.ad laLer developed 
by Man:el Berinod; but oeltherol tbese geologlst.s wes theautbor ortho ldea of the grnetovvthrustaheeta, 
wblcbOWl!lll lt.sat pnsseDI. aa::epted form t.o Maurice Lupon.''-DAJLEY WD.UB. 


